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Southlake, TX – Digital Resources, Inc. (DRI), a leading full-service AV and broadcast technology
integration company has acquired the Integration Division of Bock Technologies, Inc., a Dallas based
company leading audio and broadcast integration company. DRI serves the Texas, Oklahoma and the
South-Central region of the U.S. The company offers expertise in technology, consulting, engineering
design, integration and support services. The company’s mainstay has been partnering with some of the
largest state, city, county, education, higher education, healthcare and corporate companies in providing
complete AV, audio, IT, unified communication and full-service broadcast technologies and services.
By combining forces with Bock Technologies, DRI has now
greatly expanded its high-end large venue audio, broadcast
production and content delivery systems portfolio. DRI can
now engage itself with the highest level of clients in high-end
audio, corporate broadcast, international ministries as well as
renowned church and house of worship entities.
Dan Bock will stay on as a Broadcast Consultant to help
transition the company. Dan comments, that he is excited to
see the growth of the companies and will help lead the
development of new talent and technology services to
continue the progress of what he had built.
The strategy of the acquisition from the leadership of the companies brings together a world class level of
talent and resources including Emmy Award winning broadcast engineering and technology consulting
for integrated design and services that will expand across a wide range of industries. “We will be focused
on customer service requirements, on site services, training and service contracts as we expand our
overall market reach with the merger of these two power house entities.” said Tim Bock, Director of
Digital Resources.
Digital Resources is a nationally certified WBE/HUB woman owned company, led by industry veteran
Wendy Bock. Wendy stated, “This merger has been exciting to bring together and develop as we have
been working on this for several months. This will help lay the foundation to develop our long-term
capabilities of leading the company direction well into the future of our industry. We will continue to
offer state and local co-op contracts along with expanded engineering services and technology consulting
for our clients.”
To contact us and or to learn more about Digital Resources, please visit www.digitalresources.com
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